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TIMELY REALJSTATE GOSSIP

Argument ii Made that Property
Prices Are Too High.

BUT THEY'LL GO IJCH HIGHEE

The flnlldln f Small llomr la All
Part of the City ta Sarr to

Enhance Valara of Adjoin
Inst Properties.

Poms prople ar Inclined to that
the present Inactivity in real rotate In

to high valiira. bitt an analysis of
the situation does not bear out thin theory.
It la true that Rood prWs are belnn asked,
but on the other hand those who are In
earnest about biivlns; meet the quotations
without much dickering, and recently there
have been several transfers that prove thin.
One example In that of the week Just ended
In which tlfl.QnO wan pnld for the business
property located at the south went corner of
Twenty-fourt- h and Amen avenue. This
eale wan of unusual Interest to the real

man, for It Indicated the relative value
of outftkirtlng property.

Whatever theories the layman may have
concerning values he can rest assured that
real estate will be higher In the future, and
It will be only a ehort time before this fact
will become apparent. At least M per cent
of the transfers recorded since the first of
the year have been of lots. While there
lias been considerable activity In the
suburbs, many vacnnt lots have chnnged
lands In all parts of town, and on many of
them cottages, bunfrulows and more preten-
tious homes are belntr built. Kach new
house will enhance the value of vacant
property and the natural result will be a
general advance In prices Ions before the
close of the present season. All of these
facts taken Into consideration satisfactorily
prove that present values are not too high.

Insofar aa totals are concerned May
building permits fell short of those of
the last two years, both In number and ag-
gregate value represented, hut this does
not work against the prospect of advancing
prices. Aggregate expenditures as repre-
sented by the permits are not as high as
In former years for the reason that no big
buildings have been started this year.
Practically all the permits Issued since the
first of the year are for small homes.

Dullness still exists In the real estate
market, but dealers are looking forward
to renewed activity soon. Sales have been
deferred largely on account of the hot
weather, It being Impossible to coax out
prospective buyers while the temperature
Is high. The conditions are' not discourag-
ing In the least, several firms reporting
fairly respectable Job lots of transfera. For
Instance, Hastings & Ifeyden report the
following sales fnr the last week or so:

Three lots In Hackett s addition near the
Ieaf institute to John J. Madden of Fair-bur- y;

consideration, Jl.OOO.

House at 2915 Frederick to, Leo HlebtnsTtl
for a home; consideration, 12,000.

, Lot In Florence on Adama street. Just
west of Prospect street, to Kills Austin
for $175.

Lot In Vlneland addition to E. H. Fead
for two.

Lot in Vlneland addition to H. E. Moore
for 3B0.

Two one-ha- lf acre lots In Vernon Heights
to Arthur Swerdfeger, C75.

Lot In Shull's addition on South Twenty-fift- h
street, near Woolworth. to Michael

J. Maylon. on which a new house will be
built at once.

Lot In Vernon Helghta to Fannie B
Pratt. $400.

Lot in Hillsdale addition to Robert K.
Davis. $200.

Lot In Sulphur Springs, on Fourteenth
avenue between Emmet and Lothrop, to
Herman A. Berg for $660.

A new six-roo- m house In hull's addition
on Twenty-fift- h street, Just south of Wool-wort- h,

to Fred Bonnesa; consideration
$3,775.

Lot In Home Acres addition to S. H.Hasenkamp for $,T75.

Lot in Monmouth Park Addition to C. J.Goodyear, $550.

Lot in Vlneland addition to C. R. Cottfor $t23.
Another lot in the same addition to Harry

M. Class for $175
Lot ta Fort View Terrace addition toChrla S. Peterson. $375.
Lot In Vlneland addition to Jennie

Schmlttroth for $T0.
lot In Lincoln Heights addition to LenaMortenson for $300.
Lot in Vlneland addition to George RBlerman. $350; another lot in the same adV

dltlon to Uoy B. Harherg, $350; John W.
Johnson. $3TiO; one to Grace Koll, $526..

One lot In Shull'a Second addition toMllo F. Fltle for $900.
Lot in Hitchcock's addltlbn to Arthur JL.

Bell, $300.

Two lota In Hart'a subdivision to Harry
A. Swanson for $l,jro.

Lot In Lincoln Helghta addition to VictorBovee for $186.

Three half-acr- e 1Mb In Vernon HefchUaddition to Tracy Jackson for $906.
One acre lot In Lawndal. addition toClara J. Bchnets for $375; another lot InLawndale addition to Lloyd F. Melick. $475.

BUILDING HOUSES COMPACTLY

(Contlnued from Page Three.)

Is therefore best xfor him to keen It as
simple aa possible and be contented with.two bay wlndowa as a relief to whatItnlght otherwise be a plain exterior.

The cheapest home to build is one planned
within four straight wsjla. the plan being
rectangular In shape, whether perfectlysquare or oblong. A rectangular house, or
what we often term as a square house,
whether square or not, haa the least num-
ber of corners possible and the least pos-
sible number of breaks in the roof. This
applies to bungalows as well as two-sto-ry

houses.
This is not a plea to make buildings

bald, plain and stiff In appearance, but not
to make them unnecessarily expensive and
not a bit mora attractive by the addition
,of too many fussy bays, orlola, towers, tur-jre- ts

and other things so commonly seen on
house built without proper guidance.

It is the common experience of moat
architects that clients, when bringing their
first tentative sketch as a basts on which
the architect Is to shape up ths house that
will Dent suit their taste and needa, they
find upon the sketch all the little twists
and turns to be found in the neighborhood
In which the man lives who Is building.
There are many thing which appear well
on certain house but which would not ap-
pear well If not similarly located on other
houses, specially when overdone.

A very common mistake In the designing
of homes la either too many or too large
dormers upon the roof. All roofs, except
those of the low cambrel-roofe- d oottage
type, should have dormers upon them to
relieve the monotony and give a finished
appearance. The dormers should not be
so oloaeiy built end m such numbers aa to
suggest a, small vUlajps of doc bo usee upon
the roof, neither ahould single dormers be
bsilt of such large atsa ava te am i es a
mall house on top a boose. There la

m certain proportion twr VUci rmea csa-s-

be laid dosoi etnoa It varies msrtlii
ta the style and size of each home. Wnea
property duatgued, cc a is Is often the

' case, not designed at all, hut left to the
crude UuUe of some aurpentac, who may
he a good wars-ma- hut fie artist, the en--

tire appearance of a home from an attrac-
tive standpoint Is often ruined.

In the southern parts, where the climate
Is warm, building compactly has no effect
upon the heating, but In northern climates,
where the cost of fuel Is quite an Item of
expense each year, the saving In the fuel
bill by building compactly Is considerable.

Dog Pays for Sins
by Giving Up Life

Schneider's One Thoughtless Act Be
sulti in Hit Execution by

Order of Court.

There was mourning in the home of Mrs.
John Wally. 2730 South Twelfth street,
when the family learned that their pet dog
"Schneider" was going to be executed by
Superintendent Wagner of the dog pound
for having bitten the right ear almost off
Walter Orlpps, a boy residing
In the neighborhood.

' Schneider's" death warrant was signed
by Judge Bryce Crawford In police court
this morning end the only thing to delay
the mandate of the law was the manner In
which the canine should, be started oft for
dog heavem Some of the attendants at the
pound suggested drowning, another ad-

vised shooting as the speediest route to the
other world, but Mr. Wssner decided to
adopt the less painful method of gasocu- - '

tlon.
j For the last eight years "Schneider" has j

I been a faithful watch dog around the j

i Wallv house and watt well thought nf hnth
by the stray dogs and playful children In
the neighborhood. Several days sgo while
young Crlpps was showing too much affec-
tion for "Schneider" the dog playfully
munched at his right esr and left that
member hanglngNalmost by a thread. The
surgeons who were called to treat the boy
had a hard time mending the ear.

When the clrcumstHnees of the case were
narrated to Judge Crawford he dismissed
the charge of keeping a vicious dog which
had been sworn out against Mrs. Walley
and ordered her to surrender "Schneider"
to the police so that he might have an

Journey to the happy hunting
grounds.

ED HARRIS DIES IN INDIANA

Former Restaerant Keeper of Omaha
Meets End In East .Police

Seeking-- Relatives.

Chief of Police Donohue has received a
telegrsm from the chief of police of In-
dianapolis, Ind., requesting him to locate
the wife and daughter of Ed Harris, a
former Omaha restaurant keeper, who died
In the Indiana metropolis Friday night.

The message stated that Mrs. Harris and
her daughter lived on Capitol avenue, but
the police have so far been unable to find
them. Their names are not In the new
city directory as having a residence on
that thoroughfare.

ABOVE ALL III QUALITY

For Home Consumers
-- PHONE-

Doug. 119; lnd. A-21-
19

I'Jm. J. Boeklioff
Retail Dealer.

Office, 803 So. 7th Sf
latlnMBkMSJ

A Sure Cure For TIRED FEET
Barefoot Sandals m h ...... nAn

ular thing for this season of the year.
The coolest and most comfortablefoot dress you can find.Every pair Is msde of genuine Rus-sia Calf not side leather that getshard and is uncomfortable to the teetwelt sole no nails or tacks to tearre soil your hose.
Child's sizes 5 to 8 ....$1.10Child's sizes 9 to 11 .."..$135
Misses' sizes 11 to 3 . ..'.$1.50Women's sizes 5 to 8 ..$2 0OMen's sizes 8 to 11 $235Treat your feet to a pair.

DREXEL
SHOE COMPANY

1410 Fornam Street

OMASA'S PUIS Jj
'SpeckUs" In our Fresh Fruit

nd Vegetable Department.
20c Bananas, per dos. ,,10c
Peck Spinach . . .60
12 bunches Radishes ...JOo
4 Plain Lettuce Sc
8 bunches New Turnips . ..60
Pineapples, each . ,10c and lRc
48-l- b. sack "Lot us" Flour $1.20
Strictly Fresh Eggs (from the

Brandels model farm) per
down --,24c
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LEGAL WAR AGAINST RESORTS

County Attorney Filei Action!
Against Three Tlaces.

INJUNCTIONS ISSUED BY C0UBT

Temporary Orders Compel Closing of
Brothels Property May Be

Confiscated anil Sold by
the Sheriff.

War against disorderly bouses In Poug-la- a

county. Instituted by Governor Aldrich
through a letter to James English, county
attorney, demanding enforcement of the
Alberts law, began this morning.

Three temporary Injunctions Issued on the
filing of complaints against Grace Walton,
Maj me Nichols and rGace Wood.',
proprietors of well known resorts
in the pink section of Omaha. Injunctions
also Issued against Emll Leflang. owner of
the property occupied by May me Nichols,
514 South Fourteenth, and Anton Lagrotta.
owner of the property at 1308 Capitol ave

Come

GIDEONS

here select the J

wedding or graduating gift
month Weddings Graduations. Whatever gift whether

Graduation Wedding, complete satisfaction will be purchased
naturally difficult gift; but varied the selection

made comparatively easy.
Whatever amount spent, whether large small, you maydepend goods high-

est quality amount satisfaction means thoroughly pleased pur-
chaser. here first than wish had later

Come Early Monday
your selection. Bring your friends neighbors you. Mon-

day, remember are next and this ad guide
your purchases.

Note These Remarkable Offerings
Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

At Actual Half Price

1

DIAMONDS Graduation Day is
near. Our beautiful line of.

Jewelry Is most appropri-
ate for gifts. Misses' carat
Diamond in 14-- k mount-
ing; special sale sea
Price )Ze1sl9

Diamond and Pearl Sunburst
Brooch, $25 to $30 fa rn

sale . ...919U
AVATCHES Watches are Ideal

gifts for boys and girls. Here are
' two of

Misses' O Btze watch, Elgin or
: Waltham movement In solid

filled 20-ye- ar plain or hand ed

case, special CIA AA'
sale price .)lV.U V

- Boys' 16 sire watch. Elgin. Walt--.

' ham or Rock ford 15 Jewel patent
regulator movement, In solid
gold filled 20-ye- ar plain or
engraved f nr
Price

LOCKETS A large variety of
. lockets in all late Ask

to Bee the new Sea Green Finish
Lockets. Plain and fancy
Bet lockets, $2.60 to $10

price . . . ...$1.25 to $5
BRACELETS fine as-

sortment of plain, engraved and
stone set bracelets, with safety
catches to guard against loss or
breakage. Regular $4.50

x cial price ".$2.25 to $7.50
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nue, and Anna Wilson, owner of the prop- -

erty at til Douglas street.
A week ago Governor Aldrich wrote to

Mr. English demanding enforcement of the
law. Then followed a discussion that bor-
dered on quibbling over official responsibil-
ity for evidence on which to baso prosecu-
tions.

Grace Walton, anticipating action taken
this morning, last night closed her resort
and moved out.

Under the Alberts law tne property may
be closed for a period of two years, the
furnishings confiscated and sold to pay
costs and fines, the proprietor and property
owner both fined and a special tax as-

sessed. The law In its drastic provisions
Is modeled much after the far fsmeTl and
efficient liquor Injunction law put In ef-

fect In Kansas by Fred S. Jackson, attor-
ney general of that state.

"I Intend to push the cases to the best
of my ability, despite the fact that I have
practically been denied the help of the po-
lice," said Mr. English when questioned
yesterday morning.

James M. Fltxgerald, deputy- county at
torney, la In charge of details of the work
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SCARF PIXS Solid Gold Coral
and assorted stone set Scarf Pins.
Niftiest designs ever shown; $2

$25.00 values

prices.
sale $1.13 to $12.50

FOBS High gTade Gold
and Black Ribbon Filled
M't'd Fobs, regular prices $1.60

$11.00, 75c to $5.50
MESH BAGS High grade Ger-

man Silver Plated Mesh Bags,
all new designs and kid
lined; regular, prices. $4.25

2Ac;.s..$2.13 to $7

sterling silver
SPOONS

doz. Madame Jumel Spoons,
regular price $7.50,
sale price ?)V

"At the Sign of

Standard Road
the West

Ueion Pacific

aassng.

SHIP STACK
OF BIBLES 'FRISCO

National Oiicn society shipped
2T..000. Bibles Franrlsco

railroad Northwestern
Chicago turn Vnlnn

Pacific.
This society official organlxntlon

Christian Traveling Men's Associ-

ation America, which object
placing Bible room

hotel America. happens th.it

the for
here.

great

the
better to

you come
prices in Cut

case,

Filled
Gold

price

sizes;

the

triennial session of the International
Sunday School association meets this yeiir
In Pan Francisco, of the most active
departments of the International Sunday

association Is what Is called the
Adult Bible cla-ss- and during the session
of the convention these 25,000 American
Standard Bibles are to be piled on the con-

vention platform In form of a pyramid.
During the convention there Is to be an
adult Bible class parade In which It Is
hoped to have 25,000 men In line, and each
of these men Is to carry a copy of this
Bible. After the convention the Gideons
will take charge of the and place
them In the rooms of the hotels.

M

y doz. pattern Spoons, regu
lar price $9.00,
eale price

a doz. Lily of the Volley Spoons,
regular price $6.50, J or
sale price t.9

SOUVENIR SPOONS These
make fine Graduation gifts.
SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY,

'$1.60 to $2.00 value "7Q
spoons, special price I fC

THE NEWEST FAD for women
and girls Is the Sterling Silver
Pinkey Ring for the little finger
to be worn In one or three, colors.
$1.00 each, or set mm nr
three for. 2.1 9

STERLING SILVER HAT PINS
An exceptionally fine line of high
grade Sterling Silver Hat Pins,
worth $1.60 to $2.00 at any time.
Beginning Monday, on special

25c : lie
Crown' '

tlgr,

115 South Sixteenth Street
OPPOSITE BXAsTDZIS STOBXB.

of

A criterion of excellence."
Standard Dictionary.

Union Pacific Railroad has spent, in the last
$111,000,000 for improvements alone.

signaled.
is uneqnaled.

ere of 90-pou- steel.
are of steel.

equipment is the best that money can bay?

excellent dining cars on all through trains.
Pacific is ballasted with Sherman gravel, which

practically dnstless roadbed. It has fesrer curves and
than any other transcontinental lmj is laid out

easy tangents. In one 90-mi- le stretch there is only
half-degr- ee carve.

buildings and grounds are well built and well
roadbed Hkewise; in fact, the statement was made

of Eastern capitalists, who went over the road
that "its roadbed looked as though it swept

Jap section men, and it appeared to be as clean
floor."

the highest grade of rvic ta other words,
which is the basis of all success the Union Pacific

employes, and the sons of its employes living
lines, to become competent railroad men (a corre-

spondence school being maintained at Omaha for that purpose);
majority of its telegraph operators are trained in its

telegraph school at Omaha.
U the oouatry traversed by the TJoloo PneiAc are proud

A6taa4rd Rc4 4 the Wast;" asd tbe TJnkta FaciAa Is prowl
who, by their patreaagre a4 import, betaW It

bring Ue read ap Its preasaat high slate el fflctacy, aod
IL

tester a copy U tbe Inlerestlog and taattoctive
We fenflt the Union Pad tie RaBread, by Uaer2eisral
Podge, wassa me ror

GAXUUT FORT, Passenger Trefllc
OUAXIA, NED.
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Schafner &

$22.50 nud $25.00 Hand
Suits, all

styles and colors, $13
weew ii"w

vrrtnir.

There's only we
do is: too many
of the suits in The
cause late
count of the
workers which tied up
mamilacturers for months.

accouut this large
stock suits will- -

sacrifice all' profits
these $25 and $22.50

suits and offer von, while thev
last, this exceptional

newest styles,

$22.50 and $25.00 SI
Furnishing Goods Bargains in Omaha

Men's Ladies' Furnishings, Children's Furnishings,
complete lines of Underwear from best perfect
goods at about Half Regular Retail Prices. Never before right at
the beginning of the season have values, such assortments
been offered. Some fortunate cash purchases that enables
us to offer them at these prices.

S Try HAYDEN'S

Learn Where Best to Farm
Thinking about buying land Want Know

climate best suited for certain farming?
Our Land Bureau gives free Information about

soil, climate, conditions In parts ot the country.
We have gathered tell you what

you desire to learn.
Write the Land Information Bureau, The

Twentieth Fanner. Omaha. Neb., today
your Questions wlU prompt attention.IFfc; Information
BAILEY MACH

P E IV XI STS.
equipped dental office ta the mlddis

erada dentistry at pries. Porcelain fillings, just
like toots. lnslruoieats cartfuUy sterilized alter aaca)
patanb

THIRD FLOOR. PAXTON BLOCK
Corner 10th Faruatu Streets. Omaha, Nea,

Why Do They

Make It So Good?

THE BEER YOU LIKE

Consumers' Distributers I

Nittltr. 3224 So. 241k Oats,
Elrert, 2524 St, SmIs Oasts

C. Mk, Caeacil Bhtut,

There are crop
failures in

The Virgin Valley

of Southern Utah
6ieat arepa at all fraifcs,
gramas, grmrnm

so are fiewa
MM and

vttk atoanains-- feooiUUty.

The Virgin rlrer, ooo of ths
In wsat. Irrigatea whole

Taller. Tailor haa no winter.
It ta one of oartb'a beaut r

WMto foe infon
ST. T. Vovses, Aft
tsl to BosMaat Bla,
el Uk CUty, Osaa.

"You wfll do better in Utah
(lie best of the
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Have You Any :

e- -

TO LEN LI i -
Ogden, Utah, is locat- -

"

ed on two Transconti- -

nental Railroads.
e-- Its commercial ad- -

vantages in the inter-mounta- in

"West are un- -

surpassed.

9" Its climate is ideal, -
making it a very desir-abl- e

place of residence. "
" --e :

e It is making a rapid
e-- growth and opportuni- -

ties arise every day. I
make it my business to
keep in touch with these
opportunities and have

"

calls for money in vary- -

ing amounts every day.

I Will Guarantee
You 8 net :

Xo matter whether it
is much or little, you
can get more than three
per cent for your money "

on security, better than
the best National Bank
that was ever chartered.

9-- I will furnish bank re- -
e ferences satisfactory to
e yoar local banker. Yoa

may approve the s&--

curity. I just want you
to write me.

GEO. T. KELLY,
Ogden State Bank Bldg.

Ogden, Utah,
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